
Anmol Pulsar V - 1 
(Kumar’s Magnet) 

Customer care: 9247110759 
This is a Magnet therapy device useful in Physiotherapy. To be used under the 
guidance of an experienced Magnet therapist or Physiotherapist or a Doctor. 
This is not intended for primary medical care but only as a supportive one. 

Consult your doctor before using. Most of the models are specifically designed 
for individual usage, hence be careful while you get one for yourself. 

 

 
 
This Anmol Pulsar V-1 is designed to cater the needs of lower part of body 
from navel to toes or to say for the betterment and relief of lower limbs only. 
This helps in relieving issues related to circulatory disorders of the lower limbs 
when used along with other / conventional therapy / treatment. The synergistic 
effect is observed to last more and comes in a rapid pace hence reducing the 
intake of medicines. The invisible and non-invasive magnet therapy based on 
PEMF principles gives better results. 
Anmol Pulsar V-1 is the latest generation of Magnet therapy devices with PEMF (Pulsating 
Electro Magnetic Field) principles which has various power sources to give better relief at 
most  times and places. 
 
Anmol Pulsar V-1 is easy to use; no much prior training is required other than some 
mandatory cautions to be followed. Can be used for most of the people from ages 12 (twelve) 
and above. Another interesting factor is, water magnetized by Anmol Pulsar V-1 can be used 
even to household potted plants too for better growth. 
 



Anmol Pulsar V-1 can be dual powered with solar and grid (household) power. However it’s 
much recommended to use on solar as the overall efficacy is found to be much higher than 
when compared to the same tenure of exposure taken at night or with grid power. 
 
Anmol Pulsar V-1 works on Pulsating Electro Magnetic Field principles and brings the effect 
on the area it engulfs of the subject to treatment. The magnetic field only engulfs the area but 
electric current is not induced forcibly into the body, hence it’s much safer than other 
conventional TENS or similar type of devices. Though there are limitations for every device 
the concept of Anmol Pulsar V-1 surely is the less risk free option even when handled by 
inexperienced or less knowledgeable persons. 
 
All one need to do is to place the device’s probe / plate near the affected area for a few 
minutes daily. The solar panel has to be placed in a well sun exposed area and the cable 
drawn to the place of treatment.  
 
Anmol Pulsar V-1 helps to: 

1. Absorb the externally applied medication on the skin for better action 
2. Can relieve acute pains and inflammation 
3. Improves health and immunity 
4. Safe, easy, simple to handle or apply  (self operative) 

A needy one for every home and a wise asset. 
 
Precautions:  

1. Should be used under the guidance or in accordance with your family doctor or with a 
person who knows how to use this Anmol Pulsar V-1 safely and with cautions. 

2. Should not be used during pregnancy 
3. Should not be used for children below 12 years 
4. Should not be used with persons having electronic implants 
5. Should not be used with persons having braces and surgical implants 
6. Should not be used during menstrual period, TB, viral diseases, internal hemorrhage, 

fevers, heart ailments etc. 
7. Should not be placed directly head as this is only for lower part of the body. 
8. Should not be used as a replacement for conventional medical treatment or as a reason 

to postpone seeing your doctor. 
9. Should not be used when there is bleeding or on an undressed injury. 
10. Should not be used during infectious diseases, TB etc 
11. Consumption of magnetic water too should be limited to maximum of three times / 

day 
12. Take all caution to place the head towards south or west sides ONLY while taking 

position. 
13. If any sweating or irritation or any uncomfortable situation arises discontinue the 

usage and consult a doctor 
14. A maximum of 20minutes exposure for a maximum of three times a day is necessary 

but in most cases just a 20 minute exposure once in a day is enough followed with 
same time of undisturbed movement of the body for the maximum effect to take 
place. 

15. In most situations the blood circulation improves and people may get sleep during 
exposure / treatment, it is recommended not to disturb them at those times. 

16. Taking of hot liquids is recommended before and after exposure / treatment and cold 
liquids / beverages SHOULD BE AVOIDED. 



17. There should not be any electronic items like mobiles, tablets, computers etc within a 
vicinity of about 3 feet from the device. Since this Anmol Pulsar V-1 radiates low 
frequency emissions, it may harm other devices. 

18. Keep the equipment out of reach of children 
19. This unit contains a powerful magnet; hence see that any electronic or 

electromechanical devices are away from the device. They might get damaged 
permanently 

20. If you are not sure where or how to apply contact customer care or contact your 
family doctor or contact anyone well versed with magnet therapy. 

 
Effective on:  
Issues related to lower part of body from navel to toes, Back ache, knee joint pains, burns, 
wounds, ulcers and other circulatory disorders also. 
 
Specialties:  
Improves blood circulation, health and immunity, helps to normalize disorders of nervous and 
vascular system. Improves natural perspiration of the skin. 
 
Merits: 
Anmol Pulsar V1 is a safe replacement for hot packs. No warming of tissues. No needles 
used. No need for primary electrical impulses. Application is Non-hazardous and no 
unpleasantness. No need for specially trained persons to handle. 
 
Model: Anmol Pulsar V1 Specifications: 

1. Solar panel of 12volts 4watts – 1no (model without solar panel is also available) 
2. AC adaptor of 12volts – 1no 
3. Energy device convertor – 1no 
4. Probe – 1no 
5. High power magnets in triangle pads – 2nos 
6. High power magnets in sole pads – 2 nos 

 
Fixing and using the unit: 
If you are using the unit on solar mode, see that the solar panel is fixed in a well lit and sun 
exposed area and the solar module / panel is aptly fixed so that air / wind issues will not 
disrupt the panel position. See that the solar panel is fixed with a little inclination so that in 
the event of rain, fog etc they will slide down easily. The best direction to fix the panel is 
south facing and inclined. Then run the wire / cable attached to the panel to the place where 
the subject is in place. The solar panel cable has a pin, attach this to the converter unit. Once 
you connect the cable switch on the device. You should now see a light Green will glow, if 
the probe is properly functioning you can feel a little vibration, which indicates that the unit 
is ready and functioning. 
 
If you want to run the unit with household power with the adaptor, connect the adaptor to the 
wall socket and switch on the AC power. Connect this cable to the energy converter and 
switch on the device. You should now see a light Green glowing, if the probe is properly 
functioning you can feel a little vibration, which indicates that the unit is ready and 
functioning. 
 
Let the subject / person lie down on supine position & head towards south or west direction.  
 
 



 
 
 
South or 
West 
direction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Placement of Probe and Magnets: 
First set the power connections and arrange the unit after carefully integrating all the 
components. Keep the palms and feet separately, don’t keep them crossed. Keep the head 
towards south or west sides only, so that you will see north or east. Treatment time is 
20minutes for any session. 2 glasses of water should be taken before treatment. Avoid taking 
the treatment immediately after food. A gap of 30 min is recommended before and after food. 
Do not place the legs directly on the floor immediately after treatment, wait for 10 minutes 
and then use slippers / footwear for the next half an hour. Cold food and drinks should not be 
consumed for the next 30min or so. 
 
Duration of exposure / treatment: 
A maximum of 20 - 30 minute exposure is enough per sitting with a maximum of three 
sittings per day in equal intervals. In case of joint pains use of external medicated oils or any 
sort of rubefacient are an added advantage. See that the precautions are met without fail. 
Though the unit is water resistant (not water proof) see that no part comes in contact with 
water or any other sort of liquid. All Anmol Pulsar Versions does not come with any controls 
hence there is nothing to manipulate and is designed for care as per the versions 
specifications.  

 
For digestive, kidney, hip issues: 
 
Morning session: Place the V1 Probe on the navel (while in supine position) and place both 
the square pad magnets on either side of the back / behind the kidney areas at the lower back. 
Keep sole pads to the soles. 

  
For knee joint pains and sciatica: 

Morning session: V1P2 – Vertically place the V1 Probe (while in supine position) in between 
the knees and both the magnets on either side (outside of) knees, vertically. Applying Anmol 
oil is complementary. Keep sole pads to the soles. 



Or 
 
Morning session: V1P2 – Place the V1 Probe on the navel (while in supine position) and both 
the magnets below the knees. Keep sole pads to the soles.Applying Anmol oil is 
complementary. 
 
 

Evening session: V1P1 – Place the V1 Probe on the navel (while in supine position) and both 
the magnets below the back / near kidneys. Keep sole pads to the soles.Applying Anmol oil is 
complementary. 
 

 

  
For ankle joint pains and other issues in that area: 
Morning session: V1P3 – Vertically place the V1 Probe (while in supine position) between 
the ankles and both the magnets on either side (outside of) ankles. Keep sole pads to the 
soles. Applying Anmol oil is complementary. 

Evening session: V1P1 – Place the V1 Probe on the navel (while in supine position) and both 
the magnets below the back / near kidneys. Keep sole pads to the soles.Applying Anmol oil is 
complementary. 

  
When to use: 

1. It is always better to take treatment / exposure before one hour of intake of food.  
2. Try to maintain the same time everyday for better efficacy 
3. Once a while treatment is not effective 
4. In case of only for rejuvenation use for 20minutes a day either sitting on it (on the 

probe) with necessary cushion.  
5. For elderly people the probe can be placed below the foot for 20minutes a day, daily 
6. Should not be applied near to head and heart, this is not designed to handle those 

issues. 
7. After the sitting of 20minutes, its advised to take rest for another 20minutes without 

any movement 
8. The best position to use is to place the probe below the navel point in the supine 

position 
 



Observation during treatment: 
1. There might be some drawing sensation in limbs after 5-10minutes of the 

commencement of treatment. This happens only in initial stages that too only for 
some. If it’s unpleasant withdraw the sitting and consult your doctor. 

2. As the blood circulation starts improving, the treated may experience slight 
palpitation of heart. If this happens for a longer time discontinue the treatment and 
consult your doctor. The feeling of body becoming light and tendency to sleep may 
occur. For many the symptom of sleep continues. 

3. After the sitting, the treated will feel rejuvenated and experiences activeness in 
routine life. 

 
Magnetized water: 
After getting the desired results, it is better to drink magnetized water at least once a day for a 
minimum of 15 to 20 days or every day ever after. Keep one or two ounces of fresh drinking 
water filled in a glass on the probe for 10 to 20 min and the same can be consumed. This 
magnetized water is very much helpful for proper maintenance of health. Do not store this 
water for a long time. It is to be consumed in 30minutes.  
 
Magnetized water can also be used for household plants. This is particularly useful for 
creepers and crawlers and flowering plants. 
 
Troubleshooting: 

1. If the probe is not vibrating check the pin of the power input of the power converter. 
If the connections are okay then the power converter indicator too will light up or else 
the indicator will not light up. 

2. If the indicator on the power converter light up and only the probe is not vibrating 
then refer the unit to the supplier 

3. If using on solar panel mode see that the best time to operate is between 10am to 4pm 
4. If you find any of the units (probe or the power converter) are hot which is an 

anomaly, refer to servicing 
5. Do not use the adaptor given to any other device or for any other purpose. 
6. Do not use the solar panel for other necessities. 

 
 
Notice: This device is patented and all the instructions are given as per the findings from 
individual research and general data. Any infringement and usage of information provided 
and if the designs are copied / simulated it will lead to legal complications. Use of this device 
is at your own advantage and discretion. To be used only upon advice of your family doctor 
or a registered medical practitioner or magnet-therapist. Subjected to Vijayawada jurisdiction 
and developers decision is final. 
 
Manufactured and Marketed by: 

Sri Sresti Marketing 
16-3-32/B, Kowtha Street, 

Purnanandampet, 
VIJAYAWADA – 520003. Andhra Pradesh. 

Phone: 9247110759 
Email: srestimarketing@gmail.com website: www.srisms.com 


